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Abstract
The paper summarizes the first stage of the work for development of a virtual archaeological
museum carried under the EU Copernicus ArchTerra project. It describes a new implementation of a
database with museum information after the CIDOC standard. The system reported here is
developed using Oracle CASE methodology and is currently implemented as an Oracle 8i database.
The data model it is based on enhances the CIDOC object-oriented data model in several important
directions for realistic museum data processing, such as artefact duplication, conservation and
Internet browsing. It clearly separates the domain ontology from the specific domain knowledge
through the concept of a terminological thesuarus, thus making it applicable to other kind of museum
information systems, e.g. in ethnography, natural sciences, etc. The paper discuss also future
directions of further development, especially in the direction of data exchange between CIDOC
compliant databases containing information related to cultural heritage management.
1. Objectives
The Copernicus project INCO 0977054
“Extending of the ArchWeb  to Bulgaria,
Poland and Romania” (ArchTerra) is
entirely dedicated to enhancement of the
scientific capabilities of the archaeologists from
the three Central and East European Countries
through the contemporary information
technologies. Partners in the project are several
institutions from these countries (Institute of
Archaeology with Museum of Bulgarian
Academy of Sciences, New Bulgarian
University and Institute for Information
Investigations from Bulgaria,  CIMEC from
Romania and Poznan Archaeological Museum
from Poland) together with two consulting
partners from EU – Archaeological Resource
Guide Europe represented by the University of
Groningen (Contractor for the project) and
CILEA in Milano, Italy (see the project
blackboard at URL
http://odin.let.rug.nl/~leusen/archterra/inde
x.html). A vital part of the project is the
development of an unified information system
for presentation of the archaeological funds and
treasures available in the archaeological
museums of the partner countries. Based on a
partner agreement reached during the first
project kick-off meeting which took place in
Sofia in February this year, the CIDOC model
for museum data was accepted as a standard
for implementation under the project.
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The efforts for building an information system
for the Archaeological Museum in Sofia started
three years ago in the framework of the
TEMPUS programme of EU [1,2]. The model
represented here was build using Oracle
Designer as a CASE development tool for
database and information system development
[4,6]. The particular implementation
represented here completely follows the
standard terminology of the CIDOC
Information Groups and Categories for
representation of museum data
(http://www.cidoc.icom.org/guide/guide.htm),
although it is not bound to any particular kind
of museum and can be easily applied to other
type of museums – in ethnography, fine arts,
etc. It was developed by software specialists
from the Institute of Information Investigations
in Sofia with participation of several Bulgarian
archaeologists and was presented during an
expert meeting with the partners from CILEA
in September.
The complete model consists of three main
parts:
Process model. Describe the main procedures
employed in current archaeological museum
practice, which are related to cultural heritage
and museum data processing. For
User profile. Separates the information
system users into groups depending on the role
they play in the museum data processing.
Data model. Specify the structure of the
database with the data types used for data
storage
In the particular implementation reported here
a fourth component was added –
Terminological Thesaurus, which contains the
information relevant to the particular
information system.
2. Methodology for building of the
model
2.1 Process Model
The Process Model presented here is based on
the Oracle CASE methodology for building of
enterprise information systems [3,4]. It uses
standard flowchart diagrams to represent an
abstract logical model of the typical procedures,
employed by the museum workers in their
practice which can be automated by means of
the contemporary information technologies.
Although it is produced using the Oracle
Designer as a particular software tool adopted
for the project, its output can be also produced
using other standard visual modeling tools
available.
Model components
The Process Model consists of a set of diagrams
which include the following components:
Organization units They model the
distribution of the different logical roles which
appear in the data processing. Roughly they
correspond to the internal museum
departments as well as external legal entities
which are divided into three groups –
Individuals, Bodies and Institutions. The
intended interpretation of them is as follows:
the individuals will be identified by personal
identifiers only, the Bodies have both
individual members and legal status as a whole
without internal subdivisions and organisation
hierarchy, while the Institutions typically have
all the related elements. The Museum itself is
represented as a separate unit with its own
internal subunits – Authority, Staff, Fund,
Hall – according to the role they play from the
information processing point of view.
Triggering events They represent the logical
start of the underlying process modelled by the
particular diagram. Since the information
system will be used from the Museum staff
only, all they are located in the topmost row of
the diagram in the left corner. As a
consequence, each diagram has one single
trigerring event at most. On the diagram they
are represented by an incoming arrow.
Process steps There are several kinds of data
processing steps on the diagrams which are
classified according to different criteria into the
following main groups: abstract steps, which
could be decomposed at next level themselves,
internal steps, which take place in one and the
same organisation unit without further
decomposition and communication steps, which
relate information from different types of
organization units. Each particular kind of
process step is depicted by different icon, which
is self-explanatory.
Decision points Represent points of
interaction which lead to branching of the
dataflow on the diagram
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Datastores Graphically depict pieces of
information which is stored into the database.
Not necessarily corresponds directly to
different physical data structures in the
database, neither is directly attributed to the
logical data model. It rather models the
organizational separation of the database
information which have to be deployed by the
information system in order to perform the
steps. As such, the datastores are the entry
points of the application modules to be build on
a later stage.
Data inputs Depict externally documented
pieces of information which exist both on paper
prior to the information system data processing
or as an interactive data input during it. They
are typically called requests, applications,
inquiries, etc. Depending on the organization
unit behind them different icons are used for
better readibility of the diagrams.
Data outputs Depict the output information
which comes out of the system either as a paper
document (report, answer, approval, etc.) or as
an electronic data input (display, list, record).
Also different icons are used for representing
them.
Dataflows Correspond both to the material
and temporal flows of control on the diagram.
The vertical flows model the first kind, while
the  horizontal typically model the  second one.
At the physical database level the material
flows map into both data manipulation
operations (DML statements in standard SQL)
as well as data definition commands (DDL
statements).
Process outcomes Represent the logical end
of the process diagrams – either positive or
negative. On one diagram could have more
then one process outcomes depending on the
branching.
Process diagrams
All model diagrams have a strong matrix
structure not only for the sake of simplicity and
readability, but also for the purpose of easier
data normalisation of the data model. In all of
them the first column represents a layered
organization hierarchy of the organization
units. The elements of the other structure are
internally linked by edges which represent both
the material and the temporal flows of
information in the data processing. The first
row of the diagram is for the Museum and it
contains the main logical dataflow of the
underlying diagram (Fig 1; Fig 2).
Fig.1 Process Diagram for Transfer of Custody between the Museum and an external legal body
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Fig.2 Process diagram for removing of a museum item from the inventory list
2.2 The data model
The Data Model presented here is based on the
UML methodology for building of object-
oriented software systems [5]. It is restricted to
the subset of UML which is supported by
Oracle Object Designer [6]. It uses standard
UML diagrams to represent an abstract logical
model of all data in the museum ontology,
which can be handled automatically by means
of the contemporary information technologies.
Although it is produced using Oracle Object
Designer as a particular software tool adopted
for the project, its output can be also produced
using other standard visual modeling tools
available, such as Rational Rose, for example.
Model Components
Each data diagram includes the following kinds
of visual components:
Classes (or Object Types in Oracle
terminology) Represent both conceptual notions
and physical patterns, having importance in
the particular museum ontology
Instances (or Object Tables in Oracle
terminology) Represent separately identifiable
pieces of data after the class patterns
Class attributes Describe the information
content of the classes in some details, which
reflect also the generality of the model. In this
particular case two kinds of class attributes are
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allowed – simple build in data types, like
integer, string, data, etc. and some useful
domain datatypes defined in an obvious
manner, such as sex, country, etc.
Classification links Model the taxonomic
classification of the physical and conceptual
entities into superclass/subclass hierarchies.
The notion of inheritance from the superclass
towards its subclasses is applied here in the
standard sense as a transitive inheritance of all
attributes and associated links alongside
without exception handling
Partition links Model the mereological
classification of the physical and conceptual
entitites into part/whole hierarchies. There is
no additional sense in the mereological
inheritance besides the standard transitivity of
the partition relation.
Association links Model the relationships
between the physical and conceptual entities
into internally connected sets of things. No any
additional sense is build in the associations.
Intentionally all specific components of the
UML which can lead to different
implementations in the particular software
environments have been removed – such as use
cases, for example. For the same reason, all
specific extensions from Oracle related to the
particular database implementation of the
model have been also avoided – e.g. stored
procedures in PL/SQL or Java, nested tables
and array columns as attribute values, etc.
Domain ontology
The museum ontology of CIDOC employed here
consists of the following primitive categories:
CIDOC Category Model implementation Intended meaning
Object E18-Physical Entity Individual Identification (Extensional
Semantics)
Concept E28-Conceptual Object Conceptual description
(Extensional Semantics)
Time E2-Things Having Time Span Temporal location (Intensional
Semantics)
Space E53-Place Spatial location (Intensional Semantics)
Subject E38-Actor Dynamic characterisation
(Intensional Semantics)
Terminology E57-Type Terminological control (Pragmatics)
Contact info E51-Contact Point Personal correspondence (Pragmatics)
Control info E56-Right Legal control (Pragmatics)
From this table it is already clear, that the
model is a mixture of different level
components – semantic and pragmatic. Since
its aim is mainly to serve as a guideline for
building information systems, we also employed
it here with small modification, which will
make them more consistent within the model.
In the following three diagrams the three
intensional components of the CIDOC model
are given in UML notation. The first two of
them model temporal and spatial semantics of
the museum ontology, while the third one binds
all of them altogether, adding some pragmatics
to allow more easy accounting of some useful
information (Fig. 3; Fig. 4; Fig. 5).
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Fig. 3. Temporal ontology of time points and intervals
Fig. 4. Mereological ontology of spatial locations
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Fig.5 Historical ontology of practical activities
Although the model specified here is based on
the CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model
developed in notation very close to the
contemporary UML standard, it is not
absolutely literal implementation of it.  The
most important differences lie in two main
directions – the mereological modeling of
part/whole hierarchies using partitioning
relations (Fig.4) and the clear concept of
thesauri as a way to both implement the
terminological control and to interface the
conceptual model which is domain independent
(see next section). In addition to this, several
enhancements of the original CIDOC
Information Groups and Categories have been
proposed here in order to cover more fully the
daily museum procedures – e.g. conservation
and restauration works, duplication of museum
objects under request, controlling the access
discipline assigned to different visitors, etc.
Class hierarchy
Because the CIDOC information groups and
categories do not form an exact logical model,
the CIDOC class hierarchy is a compromise
between the pragmatic utility of the system,
the logical completeness of the model and the
real world complexity which can be afforded in
the software implementation. Nevertheless, the
class hierarchy described below (Fig. 6) is much
more coherent and complete then the original
one (compare to http://www.ville-
ge.ch/musinfo/cidoc/oomodel/index.htm). It
establishes more fine level of granularity,
introducing some new classes, as well as clears
some points which are not well described in the
original model.
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Fig.6. CIDOC class hierarchy
In the above hierarchy all the class labels carry
additional information. The classes which are
described in the CIDOC documentation are
labeled using E and a number immediate after
it, e.g. class E7-Activity is part of the original
CIDOC standard, while class N25-Visit is an
extension defined here.
Additionally, there exist two CIDOC classes,
which do not specialize – E51-Contact point,
E56-Right. They are used for pragmatical
reasons and for simplicity of the visual
representation are not shown on the diagram.
Data Diagrams
In this section a full set of data diagrams for
building information system for Archaeological
museum. If the diagram have corresponding
Information Group in the CIDOC standard, it
is labeled with G and a number after it, i.e G1-
Acquisition is the diagram, which specifies
the data used for describing the acquisition
information when the object enters the
museum for the first time. In the original
object-oriented implementation of the CIDOC
standard there are 22 Information groups and
all they are modeled here as well. Several
additional diagrams are added to this set to
support the necessary data structures used for
performing some typical museum activities –
displaying museum items on an exhibition,
conservation and restauration activities, guided
tours or visits to the virtual museum from the
Internet. The naming principle adopted here is
as follows: if the diagram is an extension to the
standard according to the process model
specified earlier, then it is labeled using N and
an unique number after it. For example, N26-
Visiting the museum specifies the data used
for description of both site visit to the museum
and virtual visit over the Internet. Next four
diagrams represent these enhancements.
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N23-Conservation
N24-Exhibition
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N25-Duplication
N26-Visiting the museum
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2.3 User Profile
Several different categories of museum
information system users are identified
depending on the role they play for
implementation of the typical procedures for
museum data processing. They are summarized
in the table bellow.
User group Role Access discipline granted
Authority Museum authority which
takes decisions concerning
the museum items
Approval of all activities, directing
all external requests and
redirecting all internal proposals
Fund Museum personnel
responsible for maintenance
of the funds
Maintenance of museum inventory
Hall Museum personnel
responsible for maintenance
of the exhibition
Maintenance of museum inventory
Staff Museum personnel providing
administrative assistance
Maintenance of museum registry
Technical Museum personnel providing
technical assistance
Maintenance of museum lists and
media
Professional Museum professionals dialing
with all scientific aspects of
the museum data processing
Updating the museum inventory
with professional information
Students Students, attending the
museum under the control of
professionals
Registering group visits of the
museum funds
Experts External bodies providing
professional assistance
Protocols with expert decisions
Laboratory External bodies providing
technical assistance
Passports for museum items
Guide External professionals
guiding visitors of the
museum
Documents for attending museum
exhibition
Visitors Guided visitors to the
museum exhibition
Registering group visits of the
museum exhibition
Web Visitors to the virtual
museum over the Web
Registering individual browse of the
museum Web pages
Partner External institutions which
partner to the museum
Transfer of custody for museum
property and temporary exhibition
Private Private collections Transfer of custody for museum
property and temporary exhibition
The user profile is used for granting physical
access to the particular database tables with
information concerning the museum items, as
well as for running particular client
applications for data processing.
Implementing the model
The model described here was implemented
using Oracle Designer as a modeling tool and
used for building an information system
prototype for the Archaeological Museum in
Sofia. It has tree components: database, which
implements the domain ontology, vocabulary of
the controlled terms, which contains all the
domain terminology and client applications
which allow for approaching the database both
over the local network as well as from the
World Wide Web.
Database
The database contains both types for describing
the structure of the CIDOC entities as well as
tables for information storage. Two different
databases have been generated from the model
– one object-relational database specific to
Oracle 8 and one purely relational database for
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any standard RDBMS. The direct generation of
a database after the specified model produces
rather complicated database structure (see
Fig.7). In order to lower the complexity of this
database some granularity of the database
tables is to be performed before starting
generation. The principle for grouping of the
types adopted here follows purely syntactic
criteria – all terminal nodes in the class
hierarchy have been implemented using
separate tables, while the information inherited
from the intermediate classes could be
incorporated directly into the terminal tables.
Fig.7 Object-relational Database generated after the CIDOC model
While the object-relational databases give more
straightforward implementation of the object-
oriented data model, they are also less
universal. Nowadays there is no standard for
object-relational databases and most of the
vendors try to enhance their own relational
databases with additional enhancements in
order to incorporate object-oriented features as
much as possible.
The purely relational implementation of the
object-oriented model brings additional
technicalities, since the inheritance
mechanisms should be explicitly implemented
using relational technology, but at the same
time it gives much wider range of opportunities
for software development.
Terminological thesauri
The domain knowledge in the model for
building of a museum information system
developed here is completely separated from
the domain ontology of the museum reality. It
is entirely concentrated into the vocabulary of
terms used by the system. At the
implementation level they all appear as lookup
tables which supply lists of pre-build words for
describing of the museum entities using
controlled terminology. The terminological
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vocabulary/glossary/thesaurus is an important
part of each content activity and even more in
the museum information processing (See
http://www.willpower.demon.co.uk/thesprint.ht
m).
From the information processing point of view
we distinguish the following different
terminological concepts:
Vocabulary is a list of relevant terms, used by
the system for information content storage and
retrieval
Glossary is a tree-like hierarchically organized
list of vocabularies of terms, which give
additional cross-references between the terms
Thesaurus is a glossary with explanation of
the meaning of each term
Multilingual thesaurus includes also
translations of the terms into other languages
The object-oriented approach adopted here in
building the museum information system after
the standard CIDOC model allows for
implementing all the above concepts in an
elegant and unified manner (see the structure
of the terminological thesaurus of the system
shown on Fig. 8).
Fig.8 Vocabularies of controlled terms for the Museum Information System
All vocabularies of terms used by the system
are implemented as separate tables. They
inherit common terminological content
description from the root of the terminological
thesaurus E57-Type. The terminological
glossary is supported by the term column
found into the E57-Type table, while the
thesaurus is build around the two reflexive
relations associated with it – has related
terms/is related to and is generalization
of/has generalization as.
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Fig.9 Multi-lingual thesaurus of terms
In addition to the terminological
vocabularies/glossaries/thesauri used, on Fig.9
is shown the structure of a multilingual
thesaurus which is also build-in into the model.
It is straightforward extension of the thesaurus
by just adding several bilingual translations of
the terms in English and the corresponding
language term in use for each particular
national language. The use of English as a
common language for all the national versions
mediates the bilingual translations, producing
in fact multilingual correspondence of the
terms. From the other side, the inheritance
mechanism used guarantees spreading of the
topmost reflexive relation for term translation,
which is associated with the E57-Type object,
to the whole set of term vocabularies. Thus, the
multilingual thesaurus of terms becomes build-
in into the museum information system. This
serves a good basis for future expanding of the
system development into the direction of inter-
museum information exchange with common
vocabularies of all used terms.
Client applications
At the moment, the model presented here is
being prototyped using number of Oracle tools.
All they support three-tier architecture which
involves one backend universal database server
(Oracle 8), one middle-tier application server
(Oracle Application Server 4), respective
client/server and Internet development tools.
All they suffer with both advantages and
disadvantages, which make the task for picking
of the most proper software technology a
compromised choice:
Oracle Developer as a client/server visual
development tool for both local network
operations and Internet access to the museum
database over the proprietary protocol
SQL*Net. Currently this choice provides the
widest options for using the full power of the
object-relational technology as it is build inn
into the Oracle 8 Database Server. It can be
implemented only when a good connection to
the Internet is there, since it requires
downloading Java applets from the server. In
addition, it is also the most expensive solution
since it requires additional licenses for the
Developer cartridge of the Application server.
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Oracle JDeveloper as a programming
environment for building Java applications for
local network operations and Java servlets for
accessing the database from the Internet. This
approach relies on using the standard Java-
database connectivity over JDBC for
programming both local and remote
applications. Unlike the previous approach it is
not dependent on firmware solutions like the
Oracle proprietary protocol SQL*Net, but it is
also somewhat restricted by the underlying
JDBC connectivity. At the moment it allows to
use the standard relational features of the
database, limiting the options for data storage
and processing to the standard SQL features.
When one looks for more standard and cheap
solution this could be the right choice now and
in the future, when Java will be become a
really enterprise programming language.
Oracle WebDB as an easy alternative for
building client/server applications over both the
museum intranet and World Wide Web. This
approach has the disadvantages of both
previous approaches, since it relies on the
Oracle proprietary SQL*Net protocol, while it
is limited to relational databases only. But it
has one very strong advantage, which in some
cases could be the only reason for making
choice – it is the most easiest and simplest way
to implement a museum information system.
Although it is not the cheapest solution as you
may expect.
In addition to the development described here,
there is a possibility to use standard relational
database, coupled with corresponding software
tools from other vendors for programming of
the client applications – e.g. Microsoft, SunSoft,
Sybase, Informix, etc. For example, the
Romanian partners in the ArchTerra project
are working on implementation of the CIDOC
model using MS Visual Studio with MS SQL
Server/MS Internet Information Server. It
is possible even to use entirely free public
domain software, such as the combination of
MySQL/Apache/GNU for the Linux
operating system, but this will require much
more efforts while the solution produced will
have limited functionality only.
Conclusion and future work
This article gives both general description and
technical specification of the information
system for museum information processing,
developed under the INCO Copernicus
ArchTerra project after the CIIODOC
recommendations. Although the data modeling
uses some object-oriented features found in
UML, it supports both standard relational as
well as more recent object-relational databsaes.
The approach adopted here also clearly
separates the domain ontology for museum
data processing and the domain knowledge for
cultural heritage management, making it wide
applicable to other kinds of museum
information systems beyond cultural heritage
management – natural sciences and history,
arts and architecture, etc.
As a natural continuation of the work described
here beyond the object-oriented extension of
the CIDOC model, we are currently seeking for
the design and implementation of a protocol for
inter-museum information exchange of data
between databases which support this model on
both sides. It could be similar to the Z35.90
protocol for exchange of information between
servers and clients which serve cultural
heritage activities (URL:
http://lcweb.loc.gov/z3950/agency/document.htm)
 But instead of direct implementation of the
Z35.90 protocol, which is somewhat outdated
nowadays, we would prefer more recent
adaption of the Dublin core recommendations
based on XML as an information content
specification language. In this approach, the
XML parser translates the DOM specification
for cultural heritage information content
management to be stored and retrieved to/from
database (see http://www.cimi.org/documents
for details about the Dublin core and the
DOM). It is more suitable for implementationn
with the current information technologies
available today and is also more independent
on the particular tools employed. Each vendor
supplies its own driver for XML parsing which
provides particular input for implementation of
the underlying software architecture. For
example,  Oracle supports both C/C++, PL/SQL
and Java programming languages with its
XML parser, and similar apporach can be
found in other database environments as well.
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